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When they saw it happening, all were perplexed and amazed and said: 
“What is happening?” – Acts 2 as the Holy Spirit makes its grand entrance. 

We celebrate Pentecost, the coming of the Holy Spirit, on Sunday, May 
20th. The Holy Spirit confused people then.  And I’m pretty sure still con-
fuses people today. 

The bystanders were so confused by what was playing out that they 
thought the disciples were drunk.  Who knows what that looked like?  The 
Bible says “a rush of violent wind” and “divided tongues as of fire”. Hard to 
picture for us today. Hard to picture for those who were there. However 
they tried to explain it, it didn’t make sense.  Amazing things were happen-
ing right before their eyes but their brains/hearts/souls couldn’t place 
what was going on and why it was unfolding. 

Still happens today. 

Ever hear that childlike question asked: “Dad, how can you see the 
wind?”  Well, the easy answer is, “Well, we can see how it moves things 
like trees or windmills or your mom’s hair when she yells to put up the 
windows in the car and turn on the A/C.” 

We can see things move!  We are pretty at peace with the whole wind 
thing because humanity has studied the science behind it and wrapped 
our minds around it.  We can’t really see any atmosphere pressure gradi-
ent isobars thermic changes (insert any of meteorological terms here be-
cause that last sentence didn’t make any sense), but we get that wind hap-
pens. 

And yet the Holy Spirit moving the original disciples and bystanders, or us 
today, is a mystery.  Or is it? 

I believe the wind of the Holy Spirit is still blowing, still changing, still in-
spiring, still moving and still confusing…and that last one is OK. 

I believe that the wind of the Holy Spirit causes us to move into life in ways 
that can’t necessarily be explained away or justified by science, but only by 
the breath of God still launching awesomeness into this world. 

The confusing and moving Holy Spirit inspires a child to stand up for some-
one who is being bullied at school.                                               Continued on page 2 
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The confusing and moving Holy Spirit inspires people to run 5k’s or walk for three days raising money to find a 
cure for cancer. 

But it’s really hard to see if no one allows that wind to move them.    “We can see because it moves things….” 

Have you ever heard of an “elevator speech”?  An “elevator speech” is what would you say to someone about 
Jesus or church if you only had 30 seconds or so, like the time you spend together in an elevator? 

So I will ask you to take that question a bit farther…What does your Holy Spirit Elevator Speech look like?  If you 
were to allow the Holy Spirit to move you so boldly today that it might even confuse the people around you, 
even for 30 seconds, what would it look like? 

Today…tomorrow…whatever day you read this, allow yourself to be moved and move.  Allow yourself to be the 
answer to the maybe not-so-childlike question. 

Lord, through your Holy Spirit, please move us and allow us to move.  Amen 

Pastor Andy 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

I wish to thank you once again for your support of the South Hall Food Pantry and the Humane Society.  Please 
remember to mark your calendars to bring in canned goods in the bags our youth decorated on the months 
with 5 Sundays.  You may bring things at any time, so if you wish to help, just grab a bag off the wall to help re-
mind you when you go shopping to put a few things in.  It makes such a difference to needy families who are 
doing without. 

By the time you read this Family Promise will be upon us.  We now have some air mattresses if you would ra-
ther sleep on those.  They are twin sized so bring that sized sheets.  Come lend a helping hand.   

This Easter we were able to make a food basket to surprise our refugee family.  They sent their thanks and 
were surprised we thought of them in that way at that time of year.  Please let me or someone at the church 
know if you know of anyone else in need, holiday season or not.  The joy it brings to help someone is such a 
great return on such little effort.  The lord wants us to reach out to those in need, but we need to know who 
they are, so please pass it on if you know of a need. 

 

And finally 2 fellow choir members helped me extend the Easter Lily Planting.  Thanks Ted and Carl!  I am al-
ways amazed at how when a need is made known, someone steps up to fill it.  Enjoy spring as our lord deco-
rates and brings forth the plenty. 

 

Your faithfully 
Toni Zavadil 

Confirmation/Pentecost Sunday 

On Pentecost Sunday, May 20th, 2018 at the 11 am service, we will welcome our 

new confirmands into the church.  Please join us in congratulating the following: 

Noah Johnson      Kylee Kangas 

Ethan King           Ella Patten 
 

OUTREACH 
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The building expansion design committee is continuing to move the project forward. 

 

At the last congregation meeting, you approved the expenditure of funds to design the fellowship hall expan-
sion by enlarging the existing fellowship hall and constructing new offices and a kitchen. 

We were not able to ask for your vote to purchase the land between our church and Mundy Mill Road because 
we were still negotiating with the owner. We have since received their offer to sell it to us for $275,000. We 
thanked them for their offer but declined it because we did not feel it was in our church’s best interest to 
spend that much money on the land. We believe our needs will be better met by spending it on expansion of 
our building. 

With this decision to not purchase the land, we will begin working on proposals to purchase and install an large 
electronic messaging sign at the tip of our property on the Northeast corner which is on the top of the hill over-
looking Mundy Mill Road. This expenditure should help make our presence known. When we have the neces-
sary information, we will ask for your vote to purchase the sign. 

At the congregation meeting, we also discussed progress on the purchase and installation of portable class-
rooms for our youth programs. They would be installed in the area of the current playground. Although we 
knew the purchase price of the classroom, we did not know the installation costs so we did not ask for your 
vote to purchase the classrooms. We subsequently learned that, although the portable classrooms would cost 
about $60,000, the costs to move it to the site, install it and along with all the other necessary components 
such as moveable room dividers, access ramps, utility connections, etc. added an additional $81,000. 

Leasing the portable classrooms did not make sense because all of the costs except the building itself were not 
in the lease and would have to be purchased and then discarded when the lease was finished. 

Remembering that these were to be temporary classrooms to be used until we could demonstrate the need for 
them on a permanent basis, we decided to discuss the possibility of building a permanent expansion to our 
church facility to meet the needs of the youth program. We are currently discussing this idea with the architect 
to determine how to best add an expansion.  Preliminary discussions indicate that there would be a significant 
cost savings to construct both projects (fellowship hall, kitchen, and youth program areas) simultaneously com-
pared to building them at separate times. 

We will present our recommendations to the council at the May meeting and, if the recommendations are ac-
cepted, we will schedule a congregation meeting to explain our recommendations and ask for your vote to 
move all of the expansions forward as a single project.  

The committee wants you to be clear on our work. If you have any questions on what we are doing, please feel 
free to contact any member of the committee (Bill Stevens, Kat Hartman, Russ Goodwin, Eric Bowman, Ken 
Sawyer, John Travis, Alan Clark, Joe Vinson, and Alan Overcash) to discuss your thoughts or concerns and let us 
know you continue to support what we are doing.  

 

Thank you, 

Building Design Committee 

 

Building Committee Updates 
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Finance Team Updates 

Our 2018 Ministry Plan significantly increased our Benevolence from $11,700 in 2017 to 
$21,000 this year.  That is an 80% boost to Benevolence year over year.  Members should 
know what this money is used for when it goes to Southeastern Synod of ELCA.  Below is a 
table showing how the money is distributed and what it supports.   

You can see our monthly Benevolence checks are used to further CLC’s mission of sharing the 
love of God through many different avenues.  If anyone would like to see more detail please 
contact Ken Hayden. 

Ken Hayden 

Finance Committee  Where Do Benevolence Dollars Go?  
Southeastern Synod of ELCA 

  $ % Used To Support 

ELCA Mission Support $1,113,000 48% 230 Missionaries in 48 Countries, Plant & Sup-
port 357 new congregations, Support and de-
velop current and future leaders 

Congregational Support $283,238 12% Mission planning, Leadership Transitions, Ordi-
nations, Consultations 

Leader Support $225,363 10% Annual Synod Assembly and Leadership Convo-
cation, Synod Council, Deans Gatherings 

Future Leaders Preparation $194,946 8% Candidacy Process, Candidate Preparation, 
Lenoir Rhyne Seminary, Lutheran Theological 
Center in Atlanta 

Administration $171,172 7% S.E. Synod Staff & Office, Audit & Legal, Ac-
counting, Insurance & I.T. Support 

Youth & Young Adults $138,307 6% Dedicated Staff Person, Youth Ministries, Camp 
Ministries 

Start New Congregations $127,697 5% Planning new congregations, Renewing con-
gregations, Ministry Renewal & Outreach Com-
mittee 

Social Ministries $54,655 2% Lutheran Services of Georgia, Lutheran Ser-
vices of Tennessee, ELCA Task Forces on immi-
gration, poverty, anti-racism & environmental 
stewardship 

Other Places & Partners $15,221 1% Novus Way Ministries including Lutherridge, 
Lutherock, Lutheranch & Luther Springs, Ecu-
menical partnerships 

Total $2,323,599 100%   

Box Tops for Education 

I will still take any and all box tops and a BIG Thank You to those who 
brought some this year for our SPED kids.  There is an envelope on the wall 
in the hallway to Fellowship that you can place them in.  Diana Stroup 
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Women of  the  Evangelical  Lutheran Church Association 
Ladies of Christ Lutheran will meet for our monthly WELCA meeting on Monday, 
May 14th, at 9:45 am.  Please join us for a delicious and relaxing brunch, a short 
business meeting, and a Bible study.  May's brunch will be hosted by Diane Mulkey 
and Jill Meehan.  The food is always wonderful and the fellowship is superb!  Don't 
miss out! 

Thanks to your generous support, WELCA has a tradition of assembling kits 
and donating soap to Lutheran World Relief.  The mission of LWR is: 
"Affirming God's love for all people, we work with Lutherans and partners 
around the world to end poverty, injustice, and human suffering."  LWR has 
helped over three million people in 32 countries with 131 projects.   

The projects that our congregation is most involved with are personal care kits, school kits, and collecting 
soap.  You can particularly help with the personal care kits by donating dark-colored bath towels that meas-
ure approximately 27"x52".   

The other items that make up the personal care kits, which are donated by WELCA, are wrapped in the tow-
els.  Please bring towels to church by Mother's Day, May 13th.  Last year, we assembled 91 personal care 
kits, so you very generously donated 91 towels.  Please help us match last year's number, or perhaps, do even 
better this year! 

 

The other area where you can help is by donating soap.  A brand new bar of soap lets someone present him- 
or herself with dignity, keep hands clean, and stay healthy.  Please bring individually wrapped bath-size (4-5 
oz.) bars of soap to church by Father's Day, June 17th.   

 

As always, your support and generosity is appreciated!  

Lutheran World Relief 

                     Worship News 
Two things we would like to make the congregation aware of: 

 

In order to improve everyone’s ability to hear what is going on in worship, we have 
consulted with a sound engineer who recommended that we put acoustic panels on the back wall of the sanc-
tuary. This should cut down on the amount of reverberation and allow people to hear more clearly. We have 
contracted with “dB integrations engineered technology” of Gainesville to have 7 acoustic panels installed. 
These will be coming in the near future. 

Also, beginning on Sunday, May 13, we will begin using a new setting in worship. Setting 10 is a setting which 
incorporates familiar hymns into the liturgy. We hope that this new liturgical setting will enhance and refresh 
our worship together.  
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Adult Forum– 9:45 am Sunday Mornings 

Bill Wonnacott, 
Discussion leader 

Sharon Stevens 
Discussion leader 

Each Sunday, the Forum discusses a current news item from the headlines or below the headlines and how it 
connects to life and scripture.  We engage in thought provoking subjects and always welcome diverse view-
points. 
We seek to discover where our Living God meets our modern world.  To guide discussion we generally use 

www.thewiredword.com. The participating writers are pastors and lay leaders from around the country with 

supporting video clips.  We always have a little fun with some Jeopardy questions!  We also seek invited 

speakers to addresses current issues. 

Special thanks to Phyllis Solgere for leading in discussion of the French Officer who became a hostage.   

Recent Topics 
 

Pilot Who Landed Crippled Plane on One Engine Found 'Nerves of Steel' in Her Training and Faith 

Americans are Forgetting the Holocaust 

French Officer Who Traded Places With a Hostage Honored 

 
Possible upcoming topics 

North Korea halts Nuclear test and missile launches……and some history of the Korean peninsula   

A look at the Life of Billy Graham 

51% of U.S. Churchgoers Don't Know of 'Great Commission,' Study Finds 

We will be packing Military Care Boxes for those Overseas Military on our prayer list. 

Contributions from Adult Forum “Cow Fund” – $425 to send one CLC Youth to Camp this June.  Also $25 to 

Good Shepherd Hospice, Sebring, FL in memory of Byron Biteman who was a faithful member of the Adult 

Forum. 

Sharon Stevens and Bill Wonnacott Discussion Leaders 
 

COME JOIN THE CONVERSATION! 

Stop by the Adult Forum between the Services. It’s a dis-
cussion study that is different! Bring your coffee. Come by 

any Sunday and join the conversation!  

http://www.thewiredword.com
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Volunteer Schedule 
May: 

5/6- Emma Seibert 

5/13- Karen Legg 

5/20- Janet Cboski 

5/27- Janel Brooks 

 

Vacation Bible School 

June 4th-8th, 2018  6-8:30 
PM 

Register online at clcga.org 

 

Youth News May 2018 

Upcoming Events 

 5/2– Youth Group 6-7:30 pm (Family Game Night) 

 5/5– VBS ALL Volunteer Training 10:00 am– 
12:00 pm 

 5/6– Church Picnic 

 5/9– Youth Group 6-7:30 pm 

 5/16– Youth Group (End of School Party) 

 5/20– Confirmation Sunday 

THANK YOU 

KIDS WORSHIP/YOUTH 

GROUP 

VOLUNTEERS!!!!!  

Janet Cboski                      Alan Clark 

Dixie Bryson               Nancy Garland 

Emma Seibert                                Julie King 

Denise Simpson    Skylar Truelove 

Karen Legg         Janel Brooks 

 

A big "shout out" to the youth and volunteers 
on the great job they did for Easter Breakfast! 
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Congratulations  
Class of 2018 
Graduates!!! 

Join us in congratulating Kylie Johnson & Skylar Truelove as they graduate from High School.  Kylie will gradu-

ate from Collins Hill HS on May 23rd and Skylar will graduate from Flowery Branch HS on May 24th. Both girls 

will be continuing their education in the Fall.  We will be celebrating their graduation on Sunday, May 27th 

after the 11 am service.  Please join us for food, fun and fellowship to celebrate their accomplishments! 

Skylar will be attending the Uni-

versity of North Georgia this fall. 

Skylar plans to get her degree in 

Biology.  

Kylie will be attending the Rochester 

Institute of Technology this fall.  She 

will be majoring in Animation and 

plans to get her BFA in Film & Anima-

tion. 
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5/3 Noah Johnson 

5/6 Bill Wonnacott 

5/8 Carolyn Wierson 

5/16 Phil Wierson 

5/20 Beth Marien 

5/22 Kat Hartman 

5/22 Emma Seibert 

5/24 Richard McDivitt 

5/26 Signy Uyl 

5/27 Dawn Johnson 

5/27 Sondra Lightfoot 

5/28 Betsy Pierson 

5/29 Tina Crews 

 

 

 

 

5/15 Mike & Beth Marien 

5/18 Dane & Jan Clark 

5/21 Pat & Elaine Key 

5/22 Derek & Dawn Johnson 

5/24 Arnie & Sue McCleese 



 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 

 

10 am Adult Confirmation 
w/ Pastor Andy 

 

5 pm Family Promise 

 

2 

 

10 am Bible study 

5 pm Family Promise 

6 pm Youth Group  

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

 

3 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South Hall 
Food Pantry 

 

5 pm Family Promise 

7 pm Pub Theology 

Left Nut Brewing Co. 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

5 pm Family Promise 

5 

VBS Training 

10 am-noon 

 

 

5 pm Family Promise 

6 

7:30 am Breakdown 
Family Promise 

8:30am   Worship 

11am   Combined 

Worship w/Kid’s worship 

12 noon Church Picnic 

7 

 

 

7:00 pm Adult Confir-
mation w/ Pastor Andy 

8 pm AA 

8 

10 am Adult Confirmation 
w/ Pastor Andy 

 

 

 

9 

6:30 am Men’s prayer 
breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

6 pm Youth Group  

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

 

10 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South Hall 
Food Pantry 

 

7 pm Pub Theology 

Left Nut Brewing Co. 

11 

 

 

 

 

8pm AA 

12 

 

13  

 

 

 

8:30am   Worship 

9:45 am Adult Forum 

Confirmation w/ Pastor 
Andy & Alan Clark 

11am   Worship w/Kid’s 
worship 

1PM Spanish speaking  
Worship 

 

14 

9:45 am WELCA 

6:30 pm Church 
Council 

7:o0 pm Adult Confir-
mation w/ Pastor Andy 

8 pm AA 

15 

10 am Adult Confirmation 
w/ Pastor Andy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16 

6:30 am Men’s prayer 
breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

6 pm  End of Year school 
bash- Youth Group 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

 

 

17 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South Hall 
Food Pantry 

 

7 pm Pub Theology 

Left Nut Brewing Co. 

18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8pm AA 

19 

 

 

20 Confirmation/Pentecost 
Sunday 

Hunger Relief Sunday 

8:30am   Worship 

9:45 am Adult Forum 

11am   Worship w/Kid’s 
worship 

1PM Spanish speaking  
Worship 

21 

 

 

4-6 pm SHCFP 

  8pm AA 

22 

 

 

 

 

 

 

23 

6:30 am Men’s prayer 
breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

 

 

 

24 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South Hall 
Food Pantry 

 

 

7 pm Pub Theology 

Left Nut Brewing Co. 

 

25 

 

 

 

 

 

8pm AA 

 

26 

10 am– 12 noon 

CLC staffs South 
Hall Food Pantry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27 

8:30am   Worship 

9:45 am Adult Forum 

11am   Worship w/Kid’s 
worship 

12 noon Graduation 
celebration for Kylie & 
Sky 

1PM Spanish speaking  
Worship 

 

28 

 

 

 

Church Office Closed 

8pm AA 

   

29 30 

6:30 am Men’s prayer 
breakfast 

10 am Bible Study 

6:45 pm Adult Choir 

31 

10 am—12 noon 

CLC staffs South Hall 
Food Pantry 

 

7 pm Pub Theology 

Left Nut Brewing Co. 

  

Christ Lutheran Church                                        2018 
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READERS 
 
5/6 Cathy Freeman 

5/13 Edna Jackson 

5/20 Toni Zavadil 

5/27 Jan Clark 

 
ALTAR GUILD 

5/6 Kay Knight 

5/13 Beth Marien 

5/20 Mindy & Jim Ellis 

5/27 Gerry & John Travis 

COMMUNION BREAD 
5/6 Steve Knight 
5/13 Ginger Huddleston 
5/20 Diane Bohn 
5/27 Gerry Travis      
 
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP 

5/6 Church picnic 

5/13 

5/20 Gerry Travis 

5/27 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

5/6 Jim Trimboli 

5/13 Kay Knight 

5/20 Alan Clark 

5/27 Kat Hartman 

 

USHERS  

5/6 Dale Osterloh & Jim Joninas 

5/13 Gene Ferg & Cathy Freeman 

5/20 Jim Ellis & Don Finfrock 

5/27 Gerry Travis & Ginny Huseby 

 

Go in Peace, Serve the Lord 
Serving at Worship for May 

8:30 am Worship Service  

READERS   

5/6 Michelle Bair 
5/13 Phyllis Solgere 
5/20 Pastor Mike Freeman 
5/27 Sharon Stevens 
 
 
 
Kid’s Worship 
5/6- Emma Seibert 
5/13- Karen Legg 
5/20- Janet Cboski 
5/27- Janel Brooks 

ASSISTING MINISTERS 

5/6 Jenny Goodwin 

5/13 Karin Bowman 

5/20 Cindy Grastat  

5/27 Derek Johnson 

 

 
  
USHERS 

5/6 Phyllis Solgere & Carol Farrell 

5/13 Janet & Austin Seibert 

5/20 Alan Overcash & Eric Bowman 

5/27 Richard Morhard & Ken Uyl 

 

COUNTERS 

5/6 Melinda Parmer & Marilyn Johnson 
5/13 Don Finfrock & Eric Bowman 
5/20 Jeff Winiesdorffer & Jeanne Lewis 
5/27 Jan & Dane Clark 
 

ALTAR GUILD 

5/6 Elaine Key 
5/13 Denise Simpson 
5/20 Marilyn Johnson 
5/27 Karen Legg 
 
COFFEE FELLOWSHIP 

5/6 CHURCH PICNIC 
5/13 
5/20 
5/27 Dawn Johnson & Sarah Caruso 
*Graduation celebration 
 
**Please see sign up sheet on back wall 
for future volunteer opportunities for 
coffee fellowship~ thanks! 

11:00 am Worship Service 


